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PROBABLY WENT DOWN TOGETHER IN THEIR CABIN EASILY SENDSLEASE TO NAIL Furies” They Are Now Called IFOUR MORE DEAD«

k SHAMROCK !à «DE at minePublic Indignation Against England's Wild Women 
Grows—Vigorous Statement by St. 

Matthew’s Vicar

I

z !■ TO THE HEAR^Council Provides Site For The 
, New Industry

All Crews From Two Schooners 
Accounted For

A
London, June 9—The ravages of the she should be allowed to do •- Such ac- 

suffragettes “Furies” as the militants are tion on the part of pirblit officials could 
now called have aroused public : feeling be carried out without a twinge of con- 
to such a pitch that it is expected that science. These women have no regard 
the session of parliament which' began for. the law of the land. Nothing is sacred 
today will take action designed to curb to them. They destroy a church and sa- 
the growing violence of the women. One cred and holy relics that are contained 
of the peculiar features is the attitude in churches just; as quickly as they 
adopted by many clergymen. Destruc- would break a window. It does not ap- 
tion of church edifices and interruption pear to them as sacrilegious to interrupt 
of divine services have worked up the church services with their, screams and 
clergy to such a state of wrath that taunts.
many have written open letters to the “These women have lost all decent 
press advocating that the militants be sense of modesty. They respect nothing 
allowed to starve themselves to death and no person. They should be allowed 
in prison. to punish themselves if they want to.”

As Rev. A. J. Waldron, Vicar of St. Fifty police and detectives . were on 
"Mattehw’s church, Brixton said: “I do duty in Parliament Square today to pre- 
not believe in forcible feeding: If a law vent suffragettes from getting into the 
breaking woman wants to commit sui- parliament buildings and to prevent as-1 

dde in jail by starving herself to death saults upon cabinet ministers.

J i. i
Challenger Outdistances Last One 

ent Today—
i

in Test in The Sole
iWTENDERS OPENED STIi FOUR MEN MISSINGM 6i

Sir Thomas Ha

No Word of Them or Their Fish* 
ing Vessel — Scenes of Joy as 
The Survivors of Terrific Storm 
Arrive in 30 or 40 Craft

Many Bids For Main Street and 
Victoria Square Work — Com. 
McLellan Would Make Unani
mous Vote Necessary For Trans, 
fer of Lands

i Portsmouth, June 9*-Carrying all can
vass that could be packed on lier single 
mast the challenging yacht Shamrock 
IV. was put through Another speed test 
in the Solent today, phe was paced by 
Shamrock III, which j was outdistanced 
easily by the new boat Sir Thomas and 
other British yachtsmen are delighted 
with her speed.

|

IThe fishing villages of the Bay Cho
eur are mourning the loss of thirteen at 
the sturdy fishermen and their three 
schooners who left their home porta last 
Friday with the other vessels of the fleet 
of between thirty and forty craft For a
S'fe,arcd that were lost in 
the terrible gale which swept the bay on 
that eventful night but now ail except 
three vessels have returned to safety.
1 he other vessels did not lose a man and 
gratitude to God is being offered in the 

lurches along the coast for the 
safety of those who have returned while 
masses are being said for the souls of 
the unfortunates who went down to the 
sea in ships and there met the 
spectre of death.
,, one the little craft have

j.nto P®ft, hroken and battered 
by the force of the tremendous waves 
and each with its tale of almost mlracu- 
f“? efcaÇe frcm death and disaster. The 
u™V,al.of, eafh succeeding boat was
coitusby te ePhone up and down the 
coast and women who had thought them
selves widows and children who had 
mourned the loss of their fathers found 
their grief turned to joy. There 
many touching scenes when the men 
finally reached their homes and clasped 
in their arms the families whom they 
had never expected to meet again in this 

w’hi° had ffrcen them up for list.
yr rce three schooners which did not 

return two are known to be lost. Al
though no trace hes been found of the 
third or of the bodies of her crew hope 
ms been abandoned except by some of 
the relatives of the crew who still cling 
to the possibility that the little craft 
have been blown far out àmKgçy yet

A sad feature of the tragedy is'the ' 
fact that on each of the three schooners 
the skipper was accompanied by hie two 
sons and thus the chief bread winners 
of all three families have been 
away.

The two sc boners which are known 
to have been lost belonged to the Ashing 
firm of -ones and Whitman. Oh one was 
Captain Joseph Cariault with his two 
sons John and Arthur and another hand 
named Dugas. On the other were Cap
tain R. S. Albert, his sons, Oliver and 
Larcin, his aged father and Oliver Pau
lin. The missing schooner, one of the 
Youngs’ craft, carried Captain Augustin 
Boutillier, his two sons and also Joseph 
Boudreau. Most of the men were married 
and leave large families.

A coasting steamer which has been1 
cruising the bay since the disaster yes
terday brought to port the bodies of five 
men, all of whom were found on Miecou 
island at the mouth of the bey. Today, 
with flag at half mast, she steamed into 
Caraquet with the bodies of four more. 
This completed the tale of the crew of 
two of the schooners and the fact that 
all the bodies from these two craft were 
found with no trace of any from the 
third vessel is the thread on which is 
hung the hope that they may still be 
alive.

The lease of the West Side lots to the 
Canada Nail and Wire Company was 
ratified at a special meeting of tile com-' 
anon council at noon today.

Tenders for permanent pavement on 
Main street and for a retaining wall 
around Victoria Square were opened and 

the contracts will be awarded at a spec
ial meeting at noon on Thursday.

Commissioner McLellan gave notice of 
a motion to make the unanimous vote of 
the council a requisite for any transfer,

; lease or exchange of city lands, to be 
I presented at the next regular meeting.

The fact that residents in Stanley 
iward pay only half taxes in considéra- { 
ftion of receiving no fire or police pro- 
: tection was brought out and Commis- 
Wioner Potts announced his intention of 
seeking to abolish this provision.

Mayor Frink presided witli Commis- 
.eioners McLellan, Wigmore, Russell and 
Potts, the common clerk and the road 
engineer present.

Com. Russell moved and Com. Potts 
seconded that the lease to the Cana
dian Nail and Wire Co., Ltd., be signed 
end executed.

Mayor Frink—“I suppose I must obey 
(the wishes of the majority, and sign the 
lease, although I am opposed to it.

The motion calrried, Com. McLellan 
jwoting contrary.
(Paving Tenders.

THRÏÏ SEE 
PER CENT Ai

j

LOOKS MffiiE LIKE SUCCESS FOR THOSE 
SEEKING TO El MEXICO'S TROUES

i

geunflNiagara Falls, Ont., June 9—Ameri
can suggestions for -effecting peace in 
Mexico were presented to the Huerta 
delegates today by the A. B. C. medi
ators. Though no official statement was 
given out, it was reported that the Am
ericans’ suggestions provided for recog
nition of the Carranza delegates without 
requiring a formal armistice and regard
less of the Constitutionalists protestations 
that no provisional government for Mex

ico shall be arranged here. The Mexi
can delegates are understood to have re
ceived a definite pledge from Huerta 
to accept whatever terms the delegates 
secure for him. He has placed himself 
wholly in their hands.

The mediators take this act of Gener
al Huerta’s as a promise of early agree
ment on the plan submitted by the Am
erican delegates, and they will try to 
persuade Carranza to adopt the same 
course.

That is Dividend For Suez Canal 
Shareholders But Some Are 
Critical

im of the man
ual was uttered 
rs at the annual

Paris, June 9—Criti 
agement of the Suez i 
for the first time in y 
meeting when the udhal 83 per cent, 
dividend was decla 
holders demanded to i know why the 
amount was not larged 

Charles Jnnart, now «resident of the 
company, said the Sun 
been reduced by ten cei 
the rates fixed for Pan 
ed, however, that the| Panama Canal 
would have -little eff 
The latger draft of vi 
day necessitated con: 
deepening ot-the Suez panel.

iIn the second cabin passenger list of the Empress of Ireland appears the 
following entry :—“Kathleen Farr, Nancy Farr, Dorothy Farr and Bessie Farr, 
of Moose Jaw, Sask.” No adult of the same name appeared among the pas
sengers, and no list of survivors or identified dead to date has contained the 
names of any,of the fotw children who are Shown in the picture!. ' In all prob
ability they never got out of their cabin. Their home was in Eyebrow, Sask., 

although they were booked from Moose Jaw.
Toronto, June 9—The city council yes

terday endorsed the proposal of the 
board of control to make a grant of $25,- 
000 to the fund for the relief of relatives 
of those who perished when the Empress 
of Ireland was sunk.

Montreal, June 9—Monterai grants 
$10,000 to thp Empress fund.

Quebes, June 9—There were still ap
proximately fifty bodies of Empress vic
tims which have not been identified.
These have been carefully embalmed, 
and will be kept in vaults as long as 
possible.

Montreal, June 9—The matter of bail

I

Some share- were

GROINS MEMBERSHIP BACK TO THE MINESnal tolls had
Teutonic. Also came fifty one members 
of the Salvation Army, survivors of the 
party which had sailed for Europe on 
the Empress. It was suggested today 
that special services be held in connec
tion with the Salvation Army conference 

give thanks for the rescue of the 
fationists who survived the disaster.

AND BOYANT FINANCESa ton to meet 
a. He declar-

Pittsburg Men Return Under Two 
Year Contract

on Suez Canal 
s at the present 
t' dredging and

1Tenders were then opened for laying 
, a concrete and granite block pavement In 
, Main street, and for constructing a con

crete retaining wall on two sides of Vic
toria Square, North End.

The tenders, with the accompanying 
deposits, are as follows:—

Main Victoria 
street. Square.

<C. L. Osborne.............. $1,000
'A. R. C. Clarke & Sons 1,000 
,B. Mooney & Sons .... 1,000 
(Tobias Corey & Stevens 1,000 
[Michael George 
IM. Thomas * French.. 1,000 

-dttoMttoe S. P.ft-Co. 1,600 
[Wm. Durost .. _ T.
Frank L.' Boone............

On-motion 0Î Com. Potts the tenders 
Were referred to the road engineer for 
(comparison, his report to be submitted 
(by the fcommisisoner at a special meet
ing at noon on Thursday.

Mayor Frink submitted a statement 
from Charles S. Fisher, who said that 
destruction of his house in Spar Cove 
road by fire was due to inefficiency of 
the city fire engines and, especially as he 
is incapable of working, he asked some 
financial recompense.

Com. McLellan said that residents of 
Stanley Ward were taxed on only half 
Their assessment with the understanding 
that the city would not be liable for pol
ice or fire protection. For this fire the 
water had to be taken from a pond and 
a surface obstruction choked the pipe. 
The city gave help when they could, but 
they were not responsible for fires in 
iStanlty Ward.

Com. Potts said this law was framed 
for the benefit of the large land owners 
in Stanley Ward. When he introduced a 
new tax bill he hoped to see this half 
(liability wiped out, the property taxed 
■to its full value and vacant lands at 
•double rates if possible. He moved that 
like letter be filed. Carried.

Reports to State Convention of Knights 
of Columbus in Charlottetown ito

, Pittsburg, Pa-, June 9—Adjustment
(Special to Times.) of the wages scale in the Pittsburg dis-

Charlottetown, P. E. I, June 9 All trict resulted today in many of the 40,- 
the councils were fuUy represented at a qoq miners returning to work under a 
meeting of the Maritime State Council two year contract. Machine men are to 
Knights of Columbus here today. State ^ ^ sixty„nine cents a ton, pick min- 
Deputy John M. Hughes of Charlotte- ers $1 a ton and each miner is to he pro
town, presided, and among other dele- with an electric safety lamp which
gates present were W. J. Mahoney, ttr can wear on his cap. Authorities say 
Charles OWétis, St. John; George Lynch, the lamps will" cost the mining coinpan- 
Felix Quinn, Halifax; John S. Macdon- les approximately $250,000.
«Ud, Doctor Murphy, Mr. Handrahan,
Sydney ; Doctor Michael Macdonald, Mr.

may

KT6ELBE ■
' M. D. A. Darling was saved by a life 
belt that might have saved Sir Henry 
Seton-Karr. “My cabin was opposite Sir 
Henry’s,” said Darling, “and when 1 
opened my door, we bumped into each 
other in the pasasgeway. He had a life 
hgit, and hie offered it to me. I refused 
It, but he said: ‘Go on, man, take it, and 
I will get another.’

for the Storstagjs adjourned pending ar- _ “X told him -to ««re- 
rival of the steamer's owners'fro*m Nor- got angry apd actually

over me. He then hurried me along the 
corridor, to the door. Apparently he 
went "back for another belt, but a mo
ment or two after tye had left me the 
ship went down.”

Matter of Arrest in Union Depot 
to be Investigated

$
800 taken300
800

-.
Just whether or not James Murphy, 

who was last night nretited by I. C. R. 
Policeman Scovil Smith in the Union 
Depot on a charge of drunkenness, was 
intoxicated or not is the question which1 
he will be called upon too answer to
morrow morning in the police court. The 
policeman says he was drunk; Mr. Mur
phy «ays he was not drunk, and witnes
ses have opinions which seem to favor 
the latter's assertion. Mr. Murphy was 
accompanied by his wife, and she indig
nantly protested to Smith against her 
husband being locked up when found 
asleep in the men’s waiting room, where, 
it Is said, he had been instructed to go 
by Policeman John Collins not long be
fore, as he was not feeling well.

An $8; deposit allowed the man to go 
free, and he and his wife left the city 
on the late train. As soon as his wife 
had heard of his arrest, she having been 
in the ladies’ waiting room at the time, 
it is said, she went to Smith and asked 
that he be released as lie was not drunk. 
She said last night that the policeman 
went with her when she demanded to 
see her husband, and while she was 
speaking to him through the bars of the 
celj, Smith locked the door and she was 
unable to get out until some time later. 
She said the policeman, however, would 
not liberate her husband, and a deposit 
of $8 was given to have him set free.

Chief Clark was called to the court 
room this morning at the request of 
Magistrate Ritchie, when Murphy’s 
name was read from the police sheet, 
and asked concerning the matter. The 
chief said that when he saw Murphy 
he did not appear to be drunk, but he 
did not make any complaints to him. 
His Honor said he did not intend to 
have the deposit paid into court until an 
investigation Could be made.

1,000 800
800 :himself, but he 

forced the belt300 way.300 Liverpool, June 9—Members of the 
theatrical company of Lawrence Irving, 
who perished in the Empress of Ireland 
disaster arrived here today on board the

Gillis, New Glasgow ; Doctor Madtinnon, 
Mr. Gcrrior, Antigonish ; Hon. Frank J. 
Sweeney, Charles McNeill, Mr. Murphy, 
Moncton ; Judge O’Brien, Mr. McIn
tyre, Chatham ; P. S. Bradley, Dr. W. J. 
MacMillan, C. G. Duffy, district deputy, 
Charlottetown.

The delegates were welcomed by 
Mayor Sterns on behalf of the city. The 
•meeting opened with a short address by 
Rev. Dr. McLellan. Appointment of 
committees followed and up to one 
o'clock, when the council adjourned, re
ports of state officers were being consid
ered.

The increase in membership, which is 
now 1,500, and buoyant finances were re
ported. The council meeting will close 
with a banquet, smoker and entertain
ment tpnight.

!

CONFIRMS HIS SON lT

ST. JOHN MAN TO COME DEO INJALGARY
HOME AS DELEGATE Arthur Hedlcy Johnson Had Gone

His Lordship Bishop Richardson held 
confirmation service in the chapel in the 
collegiate school at Rothesay last even
ing, and was assisted in the service by 
Rev. A. W. Daniel and Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes. Eight candidates, all pupils at 
the school, were presented by Rev. W. 
R. Hibbard, principal of the school. 
Among the boys who were confirmed 
was Wilfred Richardson, son of the 
bishop.

Mrs. Richardson was present at the 
confirmation of lier son. The bishop 
and Mrs. Richardson were the guests of 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. Hibbard 
during their stay in Rothesay, and left 
this morning for Petitcodiae, where con
firmation service will be held this even
ing.

From Here Î8 Moeths Ago

News reached the city today telling 
of the death of a former St. John boy, 
Arthur Hedley Johnston, who went to 
Calgary with his wife about eighteen 
months ago, and who had been in toiling 
health since that time. He was «bout 
twenty-six years of age, and is survived 
by his wife and one child, as 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ’
Johnston, and three brothers, all resid
ing in the west. His wife was former
ly Miss Murray of Murray street, North 
End. Mrs. Ezekiel McLeod, of West St. 
John, is an aunt, and William Johnston, 
also of Carleton, an uncle.

When he was here the young man had 
been employed as a stenographer with 
the Ames-Holden, Ltd. 
known about the city, and his death will 
be heard of with regret. Burial took 
place on Sunday in Calgary.

H. J. W. Powers Chosen to 
Represent the Winnipeg Typos I
Here

!H. J. W. Powers, a former St. John 
man, has been chosen by the Winnipeg 
Typographical Union, No. 191, to be one 
of their two delegates to the Dominion 
Trade Congress in St. John this sum
mer. H. Strange will be the other dele
gate. Mr. Powers is a native of St. John 
and for several years kept a printing es
tablishment, known as Powers’ Printery, 
in Germain street. He moved to Winni
peg some time ago and has since made a 
success. When in the city he will be the 
guest of his 'brother, Arthur C. Powers, 
of the long room staff of the local cus
tom house.

:
well as by 

Thomas H. VISITING HOURS ATROOSEVELT GUEST OF 
ALFONSO AND QUEEN HOSPITAL CHANGEDSEVENTY TRANSFERS OF

METHODIST MINISTERS The visiting hours at the general pub
lic hospital have been rather a worry 
to the staff there for some time on ac
count of being so near the hour when 
supper is served, and for that reason 
they have been put one hour earlier 
Formerly the hours were from 4 to 5 
o’clock on Sunday, and from 8 to 5 
o’clock on Mondays and Thursdays. 
Commencing next Sunday the hours 
will be from 8 to * o’clock on Sunday 
and from 2 to 4 o'clock on Monday and 
Thursday. It is felt that this will prove 
a more satisfactory arrangement and 
will not inconvenience the visitors.

Madrid, June 9—Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt was today a guest of King 
Alfonso and Quen Victoria at their 
summer palace of Lagranja.

•City Lands. He was well
Commissioner McLellan then gave no

tice of the following resolution, which 
ihe would present at the next regular 
•meeting.—

Whereas, by section twenty-one of an 
act to provide for the government of the 
city of St. John by an elective commis
sion, it is provided that for the issue 
of debentures the unanimous vote of the 
mayor and each of the commissioners 
shall be required,

And whereas, the provisions of this 
section are intended to conserve the re
sources and secure the corporate assets 
of the city of St. John against hasty and 
improvident ordinances,

And whereas, the public lands of the 
ity of St. John are of great value and 

should be fully protected against Im
provident and unconsidered action by 
the common council,

And whereas, the debentures of the 
city of St. Jot)n are among the highest 
class of security and are eagerly sought 
after by investors,

And whereas, the land values held by 
the city of St. John give strength to 
Its bond issue and thereby sustain its 
bends at the highest points on the bond 
market and sensibly keep the interest 
(Continued on page T, fifth column)

Montreal, June 9—More than 400 min
isters are here to attend the Methodist 

RAILWAY IN WALES «conference of Quebec and eastern On
tario, the first public meeting of which 
will be tomorrow night. About seventy 
clergymen are seeking to change their 
charges. Wesleyan and Victoria Alumni 
(Associations will dine their comrades 
during the sessions.

The election for president will be on 
Friday. Dr. William Sparling, of Ot
tawa, and Rev. W. S. Jamieson, chair
man of the Brockville district, are the 

lirincipal candidates.

BAD WRECK. ON

STIPENDIARY WINSY. P. S. OF LUDLOW STREET 
AND JUNIORS ED MEETING

Llandudno, Wales, June 9—Many per
sons were badly hurt today when a 
freight train colided with a passenger 
train on the London and Northwestern 
Railway near Talycafn. Several coaches 
were telescoped.

P. E. ISLAND CASE
W. B. DICKSON, SPEAKER 

OF LEGISLATURE, VERY ILL; 
CRITICAL YESTERDAY

The Young People’s Society of Ludlow 
street Baptist church united with the 
junior society in a special meeting last 
evening. Miss Bertha Carvell, president 
of the juniors, presided. The following 
programme was carried out: — Chorus, 
“Jesus Calls Us;” recitation, “BlossorAs 
of Spring,” Bertha Campbell; recitation, 
“A Little Sunbeam,” Edna McLeod; 
reading, Margaret Anderson; recitation, 
“A Little Christian, Nora Cameron; 
recitation, “Weeping,” Ileen McLeod; 
chorus, Junior.Society; recitation, “The 
Bell of the Angels,” Lilian Cameron ; 
recitation, “Showing Loved’ Hilda Camp
bell ; recitation, “A Fellow’s Mother,” 
Willie Melvin; chorus, Junior Society; 
recitation, “You and I,” Mabel Wills; 
recitation, “A Child’s Dream of Heaven,” 
Marjorie Roxborough ; chorus, Junior 
Society.

Following the programme, Miss F.r- 
minie G. Cochrane, president of the sen
ior society, presented rewards to Bertha 
Carvell, Lilian Cameron and Edgar Car
vell for best marks made in the junior 
society. Rev. W. R. Robinson gave a 
short address, in which he congratulated 
the junior superintendent, Miss H. M. 
Thompson, on her excellent work.

The meeting was attended by many, 
and the work of the juniors much ap
preciated by tho^e present.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 9—An 
important judgment was given by the 
court of appeal in equity yesterday with 
regard to the appointment of A. F. 
McQuaid as stipendiary magistrate for 
Kings county. Some weeks ago prohibi
tion cases came up before McQuaid, 
two doctors and a druggist, of Cardigan, 
being charged with selling liquor illegal
ly. The counsel for the defence con
tended that the magistrate had no juris
diction, on the ground that ,'when ap
pointed he was not a practicing barrister 
for two years, as the law requires. Mr. 
McQuaid did not recognize the objection.

The counsel for defence applied for a 
writ of prohibition to restrain him from 
acting with the case, and this applica
tion was granted by Justice Fitzgerald, 
vice chancellor. The decision was ap
pealed. Yesterday the other two judges 
of the court of appeals and equity sus
tained the appeal, re-establishing Mr. 
McQuaid in office. The deferred trials 
will now go on.

MRS. DANIEL DOYLE 
The death of Mrs. Daniel J. Doyle oc

curred yesterday afternoon at Mr. 
Doyle’s summer home on the Silver Falls 
road near Loch Lomond. Mrs. Doyle had 
been ill for several months. Thé sym
pathy of many friends will be extended 
to the family. Mrs. Doyle was ” devoted 
member of St. John the Baptist church, 
Broad street and the funeral will be held 
to there at three o'clock tomorrow after
noon from .41 Broad stret. Mrs. Doyle 
is survived by her husband and ten 
children. There Are seven daughters, 
Misses Annie, Jennie, Gertrude, Cather
ine, Helen, Alma and Irene; and three 
sons, John, William and Thomas all of 
this city.

Montreal Spends Freely.
Montreal, June 9—A total at $294,584. 

81 was voted yesterday afternoon by the 
city council on the recommendation of 
the board of control. Moat of the money 
voted is for construction of buildings in 
connection with various civic depart
ments.

' ANOTHER STEP IN NOTE CASEMoncton, N. B., June 9—Hon. W. B. 
Dickson, M.li.A. for Albert, and speaker 
of the legislature, who is critically ill 
at his home in Hillsboro, is reported 
somewhat improved this morning. He 
has been in poor health for the last 
month.

Yesterday his condition became so 
serious that his two daughters, Misses 
Frances and Jessie, and his son Percy, 
of the Sumner Company, were sum
moned home.

Hearing in the case of Thomas Nagle 
vs. the St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company and the Quebec & St. John 
Construction Company was had this 
morning before Mr. Justice McKeown 
in chambers, on application of Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., for the plaintiff to 
rescind the order granted, His Honor 
staying proceedings.

At the last circuit court a verdict for 
$12,000 with interest and costs was given 
in favor of the plaintiff in this suit, and 
on application of the defendant’s solici
tor an order was granted extending the 
time allowed for appeal and staying 
proceedings. The application this 
ing, which was to rescind that part of 
the order which stayed execution, was 
granted. D Mullin, K. C., appeared 
contra.

Rev. Mr. Crisp In Moncton
Moncton, June 9-—Rev. Robert 

of St. John who is enroute to Chatham 
to attend the Methodist conference i* 
«pending today with his daughter, Mr». 
F. G. Williams, here. He war, a formez 
pastor of Wesley Memorial church here.

JOE DONNELLY’S CASE GIVING LECTURES 
George D. Calkins, a formerly railway 

man, now in the service of the Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, last night 
gave the first of a series of lectures on 
“Tlie Air Brake” before local railway 
employetAn the brakemen’s room in the 
Union Depot. The lecture was illustrat
ed and proved most instructive.

- WEATHER AGAIN TO IHE FRONTPberdhum What to Give
mom- The June BrideBULLETIN The question of the amateur stand- 

At the residence of Rev. J. D. Wet- ing of Joe Donnelly is again being rais- 
more, Chance Harbor, N. B., a wedding : ed. Professor MacLeod, of McGill, sec- 
of interest to friends in St. John was retary of the Inter-collegiate Associa- 
solemnized by Mr. Wetmore, when Miss tion, lias been in communication with 
Florence M. Kelley, daughter of Michael J. C. Lithgow, president of the M. P. A. 
Kelley, temperance orator, was married A. A., in an endeavor to straighten out 
to Walter E. Bradshaw, engineer for the the matter of Donnelly’s amateur Stand- 
Dominion Bridge Company, who is at infi, but progress seems to be slow, 
present stationed in St. John. The cere- Professor MacI.eod acknowledges having 
mony was witnessed by only immediate in his possession a picture of one of 
relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. the Cape Breton pro ball teams, taken in 
Bradshaw will reside in Delhi street. 1912, showihg Joe Donnelly, hut Don- 
They received many nice presents, test!- nelly says he has his reinstatement of 
fjring to their popularity. 1909 and has not been professionalized

------------- - •***• ■------------- since. Mr. Lithgow says that, even if
POLICE COURT Donnelly has not formally been profes-

Frederick Bell was sentenced to a fine sionalized since 1909, it is useless to 
of $8 or go to jail for two months this claim his amateur standing if he has 
morning for drunkenness. Three other played professional baseball since that 
prisoners airested last night on the aaroq date. In the meantime those interested 
dwxe weed remanded,

BRADSHAW-KELLEY
The odor of orange blossom» 

blends with the fragrance of the 
June roses.

Wedding bells are ringing—and
perplexing question tthat very

comes up, “What shall we give the t 
bride?”

Wise merchants have anticipat
ed the wedding season, 
have chosen many new and beau
tiful things for your selection.

Many are quite inexpensive.
From day to day the advertis

ing columns of The Telegraph and 
Times contain suggestions that 
will help you.

Only one of a hundred ways 
the advertising in The Telegraph 
and Times is working to make life

■Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

irnment “ _ Mind; Will Stick 
To Plan of liberals For Transcontinental; 

Acting Minister Makes Announcement
IS NOW AN M. D.

Dr. Joseph H. Marcus, son of Mrs. J. 
Marcus, of Wentworth street, arrived 
home this morning from Philadelphia, 
where lie has been studying medicine, 
and where he graduated last week with 
much success. He is now privileged to 
have M. D. after his name. The young 
doctor studied at Jeffefton Medical Col
lege after his course in the local high 
school. He will remain home for about

They

Warmer
Moderate winds, fair and, Maritim

cool. Wednesday moderate southerly 
winds and a little warmer.

New England, June 9—Generally fair a month before beginning a course in 
and warmer tonight and Wednesday; hospital study and gran tige in a large 
modezate east to-south-winds, _ (Cincinnati lissattfl/r

Ottawa, Ont„ June 9—Hon, J. D. Reid, acting minister of railways, an
nounced this morning that the government had changed its mind and would 
not degrade the transcontinental.

Instead they would adhere to the plan of the Liberal government and con- easier for you. :I f *ii
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